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No way, this is the price of being a shopkeeper.

Except for a few people who often overlap with Mark, the rest of the people they train
are afraid that Mark will not recognize them if they stand in front of Mark.

“Dragon Lord, I am”

After learning the true identity of Mark, Gaia was almost shocked.

Where he was kneeling, his eyes were full of horror, and his voice was trembling.

After all, he had almost harmed Mark before.

Recalling what happened before, Gaia was full of guilt and self-blame. I don’t know if it
was because of panic or guilt, Gaia didn’t dare to look at Mark directly.

“Heh~”

Mark sneered when he heard Gaia’s words.

He stood with his hands in his hands, and there was icy cold in his eyebrows.

“It turns out that you still know that I am your dragon master.”

“I thought that after you achieved the title and ranked on the top ranking list, you would
stand on your own and don’t recognize me as the Dragon Lord?”

Mark said coldly, and there was a torrent of anger in the words.

“I, I don’t dare~” Gaia replied in panic.

“Don’t you dare?” Mark chuckled back, “You dare to kill me, why don’t you dare?”

Mark screamed, scared Gaia’s head lowered deeper, panic and guilt, and he didn’t dare
to say anything.

But Mark still said.



“Gaia, do you still remember, who saved you at all costs?”

“Who helped you kill your enemies again?”

“Who taught you the secret of martial arts?”

“Who helped you break through the title and rank on the top list?”

“I give you glory, strength, title of dragon god, and supreme power.”

“But what about you?”

“Collaborate with others and kill me.”

“Will you kill me again and again?”

“Asshole thing, are you guilty?”

Mark uttered angrily, like thunder.

Repeatedly asked, it can be described as sentence by sentence.

The sonorous words, scorching words, do not live here and explode.

Gaia’s face turned red and he was speechless.

The burly man who was nearly two meters away was now trained as a kid in trouble in
front of Mark.

He bowed his head and bowed his waist, almost ashamed of himself.

After a long time, Gaia’s panic and trembling voice came out.

“Lord Dragon, the minister knows his fault.”

“The minister had no eyes and offended the dragon lord.” “The minister made a big
mistake, and the crime deserves a million deaths.”

“The main dragon kills and the subordinates are willing to be punished, and there is
absolutely no complaint~”

Gaia said sadly, while knelt on the ground and couldn’t help but kowtowed to Mark.

In the words, there was panic and guilt.

Not only Mark, in fact, even he couldn’t accept that he almost helped others kill his
mentor before and ended his belief.



However, when Gaia pleaded with Mark in fear, Chu Qitian and Yintian King Fentian,
who were next to him, were completely dumbfounded.

Until now, they have not figured out the situation.

“Gai Gaia, what’s the matter?”

“Which dragon lord, and who subordinates?”

“Are you crazy?”

“You are a titled master, who can be your master, and who is qualified to make you a
minister?”

“Don’t be fooled by this bastard.”

“Don’t get up soon!”

“The two of us joined forces to kill Xiao Xiaoxiao.”

“Come on~”

“Join together!”

“Kill him~”

King Yin Tian was still roaring there, still threatening to kill Mark.

“Join together? Together you are paralyzed!”

“King Yintian, you bastard, I’ve been miserable by you~”

Chapter 2693

Persian King Gaia scolded angrily.

At this time, he had the heart to kill King Yintian and Burning the sky.

If it weren’t for Burning Heaven, how could he provoke Mark. Even he would not even
appear here.

After all, before this, Gaia had no plans to come to America to win treasures.

It was Burning Heaven that had been instigating it, and even the later besieging Mark
was a plot by Burning Heaven.



It can be said that Gaia’s current situation is almost all given by the burning heaven.

Gaia thought more and more angry, and finally asked Mark: “Dragon Lord, you want to
kill or cut, I have no complaints from Gaia.”

“But just beg, before you execute me, let me kill the bastard Burning Tian!”

“It’s all him, it’s this bastard who caused us to kill each other.”

“Now that he is not dead, he still wants to murder you, the dragon lord.”

“Lord Dragon, please allow me to get rid of this Indian thief.”

“When I cut off his head, I will slay myself with a sword and apologize to the dragon
lord!”

Gaia knelt down again, clasped his fists in both hands, amidst his respectful words, a
sincere heart.

I don’t know if it’s because of guilt or fear. At this moment, this screaming man has tears
flickering in his old eyes and brows are red.

Upon seeing this, Mark’s original angry and cold expression was quietly softer.

In the end, Mark waved his hand and said coldly: “That’s it.”

“Remember that you sincerely regretted it. I will not hold you accountable for the time
you hurt me.”

“Go ahead.”

“After killing him, you don’t have to commit suicide.”

“Remove the head of the seal thief, it is as if you have made up for it.”

Mark’s faint voice echoed.

When Gaia heard it, he was very excited and bowed down again and again.

“Thank the Dragon Lord for forgiveness.”

“The kindness of the dragon lord, I Gaia has no retribution, I am willing to do everything
in this life, just to serve the dragon lord!”

Gaia couldn’t help talking, the whole was excited, almost tearful.

It’s not that Gaia is hypocritical, it’s mainly that he caused too much trouble this time.



You know, he had suddenly attacked at the critical moment of the duel between Mark
and Fen Tian,   and stabbed Mark’s body with a knife.

It can be said that he almost killed his leading mentor with his own hands.

And even today, Gaia still uses the martial arts skills taught to him by Mark to kill him.

Such behavior is tantamount to deceiving the teacher and destroying the ancestors,
ungrateful.

As for anyone, it is estimated that he will never forgive him.

So, before this, Gaia had already made plans to die.

Whether Mark killed him or slashed him, Gaia had no complaints, it was his own fault.

However, Gaia did not expect that Mark would forgive him like this after scolding him.

Not to mention Mark’s age, just this kind of mind and tolerance, I am afraid that few
people can match it.

At this moment, Gaia’s admiration for Mark is undoubtedly stronger again.

Similarly, his killing intent on Burning Heaven is undoubtedly more intense because of
this.

After speaking, Gaia once again kowtow to Mark.

Afterwards, he abruptly got up, rose into the sky, and rushed directly in the direction of
Burning.

“Fentian, I’ll care about your grandma!”

“Take your life~”

Gaia roared, while swinging an iron fist, slammed at the Yintian King Fentian.

Boom~

The frenzied fist strength brushed Fen Tian’s body and whizzed past.

Just listened to a bang, the earth cracked.

In front of Fen Tian,   a huge pit appeared immediately.

But Fen Tianxin had lingering fears. Fortunately, he avoided it in time, otherwise Gaia’s
punch would fall on him, and he wouldn’t be able to lose half of his blood.
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